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SUMMARY

Genetics in model organisms has progressively broken down walls that previously separated different disci-
plines of biology. One example of this holistic evolution is the recognition of the complex relationship that
exists between the control of bone mass (bone remodeling) and energy metabolism in mammals. Numerous
hormones orchestrate this crosstalk. In particular, the study of the leptin-mediated regulation of bone mass
has not only revealed the existence of a central control of bone mass but has also led to the realization that
sympathetic innervation is a major regulator of bone remodeling. This happened at a time when the use of
drugs aiming at treating osteoporosis, the most frequent bone disease, has dwindled. This review will high-
light the main aspects of the leptin-mediated regulation of bone mass and how this led to the realization that
b-blockers, which block the effects of the sympathetic nervous system, may be a viable option to prevent
osteoporosis.
INTRODUCTION
Like a machine, any organism, even the simplest, is a

functional unit coherent and integrated.. We are far to

have in complex organisms elucidated the entire structure

of these systems.—Monod (1970)

Each of these two sentences makes a fundamental point. The

first is that elucidating how multiple physiological functions un-

fold simultaneously in a complex organism, like a mammal, re-

mains a central interrogation of biology. The second statement

acknowledges that the study of the fundamental bases of phys-

iological functions in a living organism, i.e., whole-organism

physiology, was in 1970, a largely uncharted territory that would

remain so until the very end of the 20th century, when technical

tools needed to study the genetic bases of whole-organism

physiology became available. It is not the least important aspect

of this statement that it was made by a molecular biologist who

never studied, even remotely, physiology. This appreciation re-

ifies the broad importance of whole-organism physiology by

inferring that understanding how organismal homeostasis is

achieved may be the final frontier of biology.

It is a tribute to Monod’s remarkable foresight that between

1970 and now, molecular biology and genetics manipulations

in model organisms have steadily worked their way toward

reaching the goal he described as central to all biological

research. Both disciplines have, through numerous and increas-

ingly sophisticated advances, made it possible to modify at will,

in an inducible manner, the level of expression of a given gene in

one cell type at a time in a living animal, invertebrate, or verte-

brate. As a result, it is now possible to define the function of

any gene in virtually any cell type in the context of the entire an-
imal, this often being a mammal. This remarkable molecular and

genetic accomplishment allowed biology to move beyond prior

constraints by studying the functions of a gene in a single-cell

type and, in doing so, has revived the study of whole-organism

physiology. This revival of whole-organism physiology has

affected every aspect of physiology from neuroscience to meta-

bolism (Friedman and Halaas, 1998; Ganz, 2011; Karsenty and

Ferron, 2012; Kliewer and Mangelsdorf, 2019). It has also re-

vealed the existence of and often molecularly defined connec-

tions between distinct organs and different physiological func-

tions that were not known before and, for most of them, were

unexpected and yet may be critically important. It is an under-

statement to say that the influence that energy metabolism and

bone physiology exert on each other postulated 22 years ago

(Ducy et al., 2000) was not then a central theme of research

of either of these two fields of physiology. Without the advent

of modern genetics, they might have remained independent of

each other. A logical consequence of this revival of whole-organ-

ism physiology through the genetics in model organisms is that it

has also impacted our understanding of the pathogenesis of

degenerative diseases. As a result, it has led, as will be illustrated

in this review, to the identification of novel adapted therapies for

degenerative diseases. In that context, this review article will

address how the established coordinated regulation of bone

mass accrual and energy metabolism led to a nation-wide clin-

ical trial that attempts to prevent the development of osteopo-

rosis (Ducy et al., 2000; Khosla et al., 2018).
The hypothesis that underlies thework described in this review

article is that there should be a coordinated regulation, endo-

crine in nature, of bone remodeling and energy metabolism.

This hypothesis that is implied by the cell biology of bone is veri-

fied by clinical medicine (Ducy et al., 2000). Bone renews itself,
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and bone mass is maintained constant through a process,

unique to this tissue that comprises two arms. The first is an

active destruction or resorption of the pre-existing mineralized

bone extracellular matrix (ECM) by osteoclasts; the second

arm, which invariably follows bone resorption, is de novo bone

formation by osteoblasts. These cellular events occur daily in

alternation in all bones from birth to death. When considered

together, they are called bone modeling during childhood and

bone remodeling during adulthood. Bone modeling contributes

to the longitudinal growth of a child and therefore to its ability

to walk. Bone remodeling repairs micro- and macro-damage

(fractures)—in other words, bone remodeling was, for the

longest time, the only orthopedic surgeon around. Today, bone

remodeling is mostly known for what its disruption causes, oste-

oporosis. In that age-related disease that most often begins

following the cessation of gonadal functions, there is an increase

in bone resorption that is not compensated by an increase of

similar amplitude of bone formation. As a result, bone mass de-

creases, and the risk of fracture after aminimal impact increases.

Even if it is difficult to precisely measure it in vivo (Zoch et al.,

2016), destroying the mineralized bone ECM, as occurs during

resorption, is energetically exorbitant; the same is true of synthe-

sizing de novo and secreting huge quantities of collagen and

other proteins of the bone ECM during bone formation. Indeed,

type I collagen is one of the most abundant proteins in the

body. Another reason to surmise that the energetic cost of

bone remodeling is high is that bone covers a large surface in

our body. However, eventually what gave the most credence

to the hypothesis that there is a coordinated regulation of bone

mass and energy metabolism are clinical observations. A

decrease in food intake, i.e., in energy intake, invariably causes

an arrest of growth in children and a low bone mass phenotype

in adults. In closing, we should underscore one critical aspect

of this hypothesis. Since it is the existence of bone and bone re-

modeling that justifies formulating it, the hormones that allowed

the experimental verification of this hypothesis should exert their

regulatory functions only in bony vertebrates. To the best of our

knowledge, when it comes to the regulation of appetite and en-

ergy metabolism, this is the case for leptin.

Why would the crosstalk between energy metabolism and

bone physiology be worth writing about in 2022? We can think

of two reasons that justify this exercise. A first is that if this recip-

rocal regulation was initially viewed as surprising and, in any

case, limited to a single hormone, leptin, regulating energymeta-

bolism and bonemass accrual, this is not the case anymore. The

field now implicates many more hormones besides leptin,

including insulin, adiponectin, irisin, osteoglycin, lipocalin 2,

and osteocalcin, to name a few. It also embroils other types of

regulatory molecules such as transcription factors like ATF4,

FoxO1, AP1, and signaling molecules that all contribute to define

the different aspects of the crosstalk between bone physiology

and energy metabolism (Dirckx et al., 2019; Fulzele et al.,

2010; Kajimura et al., 2013; Kim et al., 2018; Lee et al., 2018; Mo-

sialou et al., 2017; Rached et al., 2010; Rowe et al., 2012; Wag-

ner, 2010; Zou et al., 2019). Studying this crosstalk between en-

ergy metabolism and bone has now become a mainstream

theme of research in bone biology and has attracted the atten-

tion of laboratories outside the field and interested in energy

metabolism and its neuronal control (Farooqi et al., 2000; Kim
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et al., 2018). A second reason justifying this review is of amedical

nature. In the last 22 years, the cellular andmolecular elucidation

of the mechanisms, whereby leptin inhibits bone physiology, has

begun to be harnessed for therapeutic purposes (Khosla et al.,

2018). This eventually has led to a nation-wide clinical trial that

aims at preventing the most frequently acquired bone disease:

osteoporosis.

NUTRIENT AND BONE CELL DIFFERENTIATION AND
FUNCTIONS

We will focus in this review on specific aspects of the crosstalk

between bone physiology and energy metabolism currently.

For energy metabolism, those will be (1) the identity and fate of

nutrients taken up by bone cells, (2) the regulation of whole-

body glucose homeostasis, and (3) the hormonal control of

appetite and energy expenditure and their impact on bone

mass accrual. As for bone physiology, we will focus on the main-

tenance of bone mass or bone (re)modeling. Even if we will in

some places refer to them, the regulation by bone-derived hor-

mones of glucose homeostasis, energy expenditure, and appe-

tite will not be reviewed here (Lee et al., 2007; Mosialou et al.,

2017). We should mention that these effects, established by

loss- and gain-of-function mutations in mice and primates, are

primary ones, i.e., they are caused by cellular events occurring

in target cells when these hormones bind to their cognate recep-

tor and trigger a pathway of gene expression (Berger et al., 2019;

Khrimian et al., 2017; Lee et al., 2007; Mera et al., 2016; Mosialou

et al., 2017; Oury et al., 2011; Wei et al., 2014b).

It has been known for over half a century that osteoblasts

could uptake glucose, the main nutrient of most cell types, and

that this was correlated in vitro with their activity (Neuman

et al., 1979). In addition, glycogen droplets were also identified

in osteoblasts 50 years ago (Neuman et al., 1979; Scott and

Glimcher, 1971). Since the biological relevance of these obser-

vations could not be studied in vivo at the time, these studies

were for a long time a mere footnote in bone biology. This has

changed in part because of advances in the genetic manipula-

tions of model organisms and, in part, because of our much-

improvedmolecular understanding of how cell differentiation un-

folds in the osteoblast, a cell of mesenchymal origin (Akiyama

et al., 2005; Ducy et al., 1997, 1999; Nakashima et al., 2002;

Yang et al., 2004). Hence, one can now study the role of nutrients

in bone cells at specific stages of differentiation. Since overall,

more information is currently available about the role of nutrients

in osteoblasts than is the case for osteoclasts, we will focus prin-

cipally on the former cell type.

The analysis of oxygen consumption by mouse osteoblasts

cultured in the presence as nutrients of glucose, glutamine, an

amino acid and a proxy of proteins, or fatty acids established

that glucose is the main nutrient of osteoblasts. Of note, the

same is true for osteoclasts (Wei et al., 2015; Kim et al.,

2017b). To put the significance of glucose uptake by bone in

perspective, bone is one of the biggest consumers of glucose;

specifically, it takes up one-fifth of the quantity of glucose taken

up by muscle, which is the main consumer of glucose in the

mouse (Zoch et al., 2016). Unlike in muscle, however, glucose

uptake occurs in an insulin-independent manner in both osteo-

blasts and osteoclasts. This is congruent with the fact that
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Glut1, a glucose transporter that allows glucose uptake in an in-

sulin-independent manner, is expressed at two orders of magni-

tude higher in osteoblasts and osteoclasts than Glut4 that trans-

ports glucose in an insulin-dependent manner or any other

glucose transporter. Glut1 is also the only glucose transporter

so far whose deletion affects glucose uptake in osteoblasts at

steady state. That Glut1 transports glucose in an insulin-depen-

dent manner does not exclude that insulin signaling in osteo-

blasts also controls bone remodeling and bone endocrine func-

tions (Ferron et al., 2010; Fulzele et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2007;Wei

et al., 2014a).

The in vivo study of glucose uptake in cells of the osteoblast

lineage at various stages of differentiation has shed important

light on the regulation of osteoblast differentiation and bone for-

mation. In doing so, it has also provided an explanation for a ma-

jor paradox of bone biology, which is that the expression of type I

collagen genes in prospective bone cells and the synthesis of

this huge protein, which accounts for over 90% of the protein

content of the bone ECM, precedes the expression in prospec-

tive osteoblasts of Runx2, the master gene of osteoblast differ-

entiation (Ducy et al., 1997, 1999). Glut1 expression marks

type I collagen-expressing mesenchymal osteoblast progenitors

before they express Runx2 (Wei et al., 2015). Glucose uptake

through Glut1 is necessary in vivo for the accumulation of the

Runx2 protein in prospective osteoblasts and therefore for the

differentiation of these cells into mature osteoblasts, for their

proliferation, and for type I collagen synthesis, i.e., bone forma-

tion by these osteoblasts. Inside the osteoblast, glucose is

metabolized mostly through aerobic glycolysis to generate ATP

molecules necessary for bone formation. The central role of

glucose and aerobic glycolysis in osteoblasts is vividly illustrated

by the phenotype of mice lacking the von Hippel-Landau protein,

a key component of the hypoxia signaling pathway (Dirckx et al.,

2018). These mutant mice exhibit a significant increase in

glucose uptake and aerobic glycolysis in osteoblasts that results

in a high bone mass phenotype and hypoglycemia, a phenotype

related to the endocrine functions of bone, which have been re-

viewed elsewhere recently (Ducy, 2020).

If these observations underscore the paramount importance

of glucose as a nutrient for osteoblast differentiation and function

(Li et al., 2016; Wei et al., 2015), glucose is by no means the only

nutrient used by osteoblasts. As one would expect, amino acids,

proteins, and lipids are also critical for osteoblast differentiation

and bone formation (Elefteriou et al., 2006; Karner et al., 2015;

Shen et al., 2021). However, this aspect of the multilayered rela-

tionship between bone remodeling and energy metabolism will

not be developed here as it has not yet been harnessed for ther-

apeutic purposes.

INFLUENCE OF HORMONES AFFECTING GLUCOSE
HOMEOSTASIS ON BONE REMODELING

The preeminence of glucose as a nutrient for osteoblasts ex-

plains why the influence that insulin, the major endocrine regu-

lator of glucose homeostasis, has on bone functions was the first

to be studied. This work was also prompted by another observa-

tion: the rather mild dysregulation of glucose homeostasis in

mice that lack the insulin receptor in classical insulin target or-

gans such as muscle and white adipose tissue when fed a
normal diet was an incentive to look for other insulin target or-

gans that could also contribute to glucose homoestasis (Bl€uher

et al., 2002; Br€uning et al., 1998). The role of osteoblasts in

whole-body glucose homeostasis was defined through the gen-

eration of mice lacking the insulin receptor exclusively in cells of

the osteoblast lineage at various stages of differentiation (Ferron

et al., 2010; Fulzele et al., 2010). This analysis performed inde-

pendently in two different laboratories showed the profound in-

fluence that insulin has on bone remodeling and, beyond that,

on its own secretion and whole-body glucose homeostasis. On

one hand, insulin signaling in cells of the osteoblast lineage is

needed for osteoblast differentiation and proliferation and, as a

result, for bone formation because it favors Runx2 expression.

On the other hand, insulin signaling in osteoblasts favors osteo-

clast differentiation and bone resorption by inhibiting the expres-

sion of osteoprotegerin, a decoy receptor for the osteoclast dif-

ferentiation factor, Rankl. The result of this complex influence of

insulin signaling in osteoblasts is to favor bone mass accrual in

adult animals. However, the ability of insulin signaling in osteo-

blasts to favor osteoclast differentiation has another important

consequence: it increases the release in the general circulation

of osteocalcin, an insulin secretagogue. Illustrating the impor-

tance of this latter function of insulin signaling in osteoblasts,

increasing or decreasing insulin signaling in osteoblasts im-

proves or worsens whole-body glucose intolerance and insulin

resistance in mice fed a high-fat diet (HFD) (Wei et al., 2014a).

This is caused, in part, by the insulin resistance that develops

in bone of wild-type (WT) mice fed an HFD. We should mention

here that these observations have not been extended to type 2

or type 1 diabetic patients yet. Although type 1 diabetic patients

often have low bone mass, type 2 diabetic patients often have a

high bone mass that may be due to their obesity and the leptin

resistance that ensues (Hofbauer et al., 2007; Myers et al., 2008).

Together, the analysis of mice lacking one or two copies of the

insulin receptor in osteoblasts and that one of the mice with

instead an increased expression of the insulin receptor in osteo-

blasts allow us to make several points that are relevant to the

topic of this review article (Ferron et al., 2010; Fulzele et al.,

2010; Wei et al., 2014a). The first is that insulin signaling in oste-

oblasts is a significant determinant of bone mass accrual. The

second is that through its signaling in osteoblasts, insulin favors

its own secretion. These two points epitomize how interwoven

glucose homeostasis and bone physiology are. The third point

that supports the first two is that insulin signaling in osteoblasts

is a significant contributor to the whole-body glucose intolerance

and insulin resistance seen in WT mice fed an HFD.

In addition to insulin, several other hormones contribute to

glucose homeostasis. Several of them called ‘‘incretins’’ are

secreted by intestinal cells in response to a meal and, directly

or indirectly, favor insulin secretion in a glucose-dependent

manner. This family of hormones includes glucose-dependent

insulinotropic polypeptide (GIP), glucagon-like polypeptide 1

(GLP-1), and glucagon-like polypeptide 2 (GLP-2); these hor-

mones signal through GPCR5 in their target organs (Iepsen

et al., 2015; Xie et al., 2005). Although the effects on bone cells

of the incretin vary depending on whether animals or humans

are hyperglycemic or not, schematically, GLP-1 can favor oste-

oblast differentiation and proliferation, whereas GIP can

decrease bone resorption (Iepsen et al., 2015; Zhong et al.,
Cell Metabolism 34, June 7, 2022 807
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2007). The exact mechanism, i.e., direct or indirect action on

bone cells, whereby these hormones affect bone mass accrual

has not been established yet with complete certainty. Again,

emphasizing the potential involvement of bone on glucose ho-

meostasis, it has been proposed that one mechanism used by

osteocalcin to promote insulin secretion is by favoring the secre-

tion of GLP-1 by the gut (Mizokami et al., 2013, 2014, 2020).

FGF21, a hormone that regulates energy metabolism and is

secreted by the liver, also exerts an influence on bone remodel-

ing by increasing the differentiation of osteoclasts (Wang et al.,

2015). Another more recently identified hormone that affects en-

ergy metabolism (thermogenesis and browning of white fat) is iri-

sin, a cleavage product of FNDC5, a membrane protein. Irisin

was initially characterized as being secreted by muscle during

exercise, stimulating UCP1 expression in white adipocytes that

could result in improvement in body weight and glucose homeo-

stasis in mice fed an HFD. Subsequently, it was shown that irisin

also exerts anabolic effects on the skeleton through several

mechanisms (Kim et al., 2018). In cell culture, irisin favors osteo-

blast differentiation and proliferation as well as aerobic glycolysis

in osteoblasts. Irisin also promotes osteoclast proliferation and,

in one study, bone resorption (Estell et al., 2020). In vivo, the anal-

ysis of irisin-null mice indicates that irisin may increase the sur-

vival of a population of osteoblasts embedded in the bone

ECM, the osteocytes, and favors the osteolysis that osteocytes

otherwise perform following ovariectomy or lactation.

COORDINATED REGULATION OF APPETITE AND BONE
REMODELING AND ITS THERAPEUTIC IMPLICATIONS

The growing body of work summarized above established the

importance of the functional connection between bone remodel-

ing and glucose homeostasis. However, the notion that a cross-

talk between hormones regulating various aspects of energy

metabolism and bone remodeling may exist began with the hy-

pothesis that adipocyte-derived hormones regulate bone mass

accrual (Ducy et al., 2000). It is the study of this aspect of the

crosstalk between energy metabolism and bone physiology

that has allowed investigators to propose and test a preventative

treatment for osteoporosis. For the purpose of this review, which

is centered on the treatment of osteoporosis, we may not cite all

the molecular features of this regulation, those have been re-

viewed in detail elsewhere (Karsenty and Ferron, 2012).

The proposal that there may be a reciprocal regulation of en-

ergy metabolism and bone physiology was catalyzed by an

apparently unrelated finding. Mice lacking an osteoblast-spe-

cific secreted protein, osteocalcin, exhibited as their most overt

phenotype, albeit not initially simply because it was not under-

stood, an increase in their abdominal fat mass (Ducy et al.,

1996). Paradoxically and for a variety of reasons, this observa-

tion that suggested that bonemight be an endocrine organ regu-

lating fat mass was not directly tested initially. Instead, it trig-

gered the study of the influence of adipocyte-derived

hormones and altogether of white adipocytes on bone remodel-

ing, a work that had a long-lasting and possibly clinical influence

on bone biology. This body of work is based exclusively on the

analysis of genetic mouse models of loss of function and, in

some cases, on even more important human genetics studies

(Ducy et al., 2000; Elefteriou et al., 2004; Pogoda et al., 2006).
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Results of these physiological and genetic analyses of loss-of-

function models are at variance with the results obtained in

various pharmacological experiments (Reseland et al., 2001).

Although these pharmacological studies have their own merits,

given that it was the analysis of loss-of-function models that un-

covered the existence of the sympathetic regulation of bone

mass and its potential therapeutic application, it is those ana-

lyses that will be summarized in this review.

In a nutshell, these studies showed that leptin and, to a lesser

extent, adiponectin inhibit bone mass accrual. Specifically, mice

lacking leptin (ob/ob) or its receptor (db/db) or adiponectin

exhibit a high bone mass phenotype (Ducy et al., 2000; Kajimura

et al., 2013). This phenotype is significantly more severe in leptin

signaling-deficient than in adiponectin-deficient mice. As one

would expect in view of these findings, mice lacking all adipo-

cytes—the so-called fat-free mice, mice deprived of adipo-

cytes—develop a high bone mass phenotype as well (Ducy

et al., 2000). A mechanistic link between the high bone mass

observed in fat-free mice and the one observed in mice lacking

leptin or adiponectin was established by showing that transplan-

tation of WT adipocytes corrected the high bone mass pheno-

type of the fat-free mice they studied. On the other hand,

transplantation of leptin-deficient or adiponectin-deficient or

double-deficient adipocytes could not correct this phenotype

(Zou et al., 2019).

Not only is leptin regulation of bonemass of greater magnitude

than the one exerted by adiponectin, but it has two features that

separate it from any other known hormonal regulation of bone

mass accrual, and they also explain why this regulation has

been so intensively studied. The leptin inhibition of bone mass

accrual that has been observed in mice, and subsequently in

rats, sheep, and humans, is distinct from the regulation of

bone mass by any other hormones since it develops in the

absence of leptin signaling and does so in the face of an equally

severe hypogonadism, i.e., a condition that in every other known

circumstance leads to osteoporosis in all mammals (Elefteriou

et al., 2004; Pogoda et al., 2006; Vaira et al., 2012). This occurs

because in the absence of leptin signaling, there is an increase in

osteoblast numbers and in bone formation parameters that far

overcome the increase in osteoclast numbers and in bone

resorption that gonadal failure induces. This unique feature of

leptin biology immediately made leptin regulation of bone mass

potentially important from a therapeutic point of view.

The leptin regulation of bone mass is original for a second

reason. To affect bone formation and bone resorption, leptin,

as it does for the control of appetite, signals in the brain to initiate

what is now referred to as the central control of bone mass. As

shown in Figure 1, leptin uses, in part, different mediators to

regulate appetite and bonemass accrual. The roadmap of leptin

signaling in the brain, as far as the regulation of bone mass is

concerned, starts with the signaling of leptin in serotonergic neu-

rons of the dorsal raphe that control both bone mass and appe-

tite (Elefteriou et al., 2005; Nectow et al., 2017; Ortuño et al.,

2016, 2021; Takeda et al., 2002; Yadav et al., 2009, 2011). Ge-

netic analysis as well as anterograde and retrograde labeling

showed that serotonin signals in neurons of the ventromedial hy-

pothalamic nuclei and recruits two distinct mediators to inhibit

bonemass accrual, the neuropeptide cocaine and amphetamine

regulated transcript (CART) and the sympathetic nervous system



Figure 1. Leptin signaling in the central nervous system recruits the
sympathetic nervous system to inhibit bone mass accrual
Leptin, a hormone responsible for enforcing energy balance, is a powerful
regulator of bone mass. Leptin signals in the dorsal raphe of the brainstem to
inhibit serotonin synthesis by Tph2. Serotonergic neurons from the dorsal raphe
synapse at several nuclei in the hypothalamus including the VMH. Htr2c
signaling in the VMH inhibits sympathetic nervous systemactivity in the skeleton,
thereby inhibiting bone mass accrual. Within the skeleton, the sympathetic
nervous system releases norepinephrine, which signals on osteoblasts to
stimulate bone resorption and inhibits bone formation. In mice, norepinephrine
signals through Adrb2, but in humans, sympathetic norepinephrine signals
through both Adrb1 and Adrb2. The effects of norepinephrine signaling on bone
mass accrual are conserved between mice and humans. Altogether, this series
of findings made several points. First, an energy metabolism hormone does
regulate bone mass accrual, a process that consumes a great deal of energy.
Second, the central nervous system controls bonemass. Third, the sympathetic
nervous system is a powerful inhibitor of bone mass accrual.
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(Figure 1; Elefteriou et al., 2005; Takeda et al., 2002). The hypoth-

esis that the sympathetic tone may mediate the leptin-depen-

dent regulation of bone mass was also suggested by a clinical
observation: patients with reflex sympathetic activity, a disease

characterized by high sympathetic activity, develop a severe

osteoporosis that can be treated by b-blockers (Schwartzman,

2000). Neither CART nor the sympathetic tone is implicated in

the leptin regulation of appetite or energy expenditure in mice

fed a normal chow diet. That leptin used distinct signaling mech-

anisms to affect appetite and bone mass is of fundamental

importance when considering the possibility of harnessing the

leptin-dependent regulation of bone mass for therapeutic

purposes.

The realization that leptin regulates bone mass through the

central nervous system opened a floodgate in the study of the

regulation of bone mass (Hu et al., 2020). Rather quickly, this

was followed by the demonstration that other molecules

signaling in the brain, whether they are neuropeptides such as

NPY or Neuromedin U, receptors for hormones like Mc4r, or

transcription factors like delta FosB, originally thought of as

acting within bone cells were all shown to regulate bone mass

through their central actions (Ahn et al., 2006; Baldock et al.,

2009; Elefteriou et al., 2003; Herber et al., 2019; Rowe et al.,

2012; Sabatakos et al., 2000; Sato et al., 2007). Furthermore,

and independently of the leptin regulation of bone mass, addi-

tional studies linked the sympathetic control of bone mass to

the bone loss induced by neuroleptics (Motyl et al., 2015).

Figure 2 summarizes our current understanding of the regulation

of bone remodeling by factors important in regulating energy

metabolism.

The molecular pathway whereby the sympathetic nervous

system inhibits bone mass accrual was deciphered in the

mouse. Only one adrenergic receptor is expressed in osteo-

blasts, the b2-adrenergic receptor or Adrb2. As will be presented

below, the picture appears to be different in human osteoblasts

since they harbor on their surface not only Adrb2 but also Adrb1

(Khosla et al., 2018). Sympathetic signaling inmouse osteoblasts

through Adrb2 exerts two functions. It inhibits osteoblast prolif-

eration and bone formation and favors the expression of the

osteoclast differentiation factor, Rankl (Elefteriou et al., 2005;

Fu et al., 2005; Hu et al., 2020; Takeda et al., 2002). As a result,

sympathetic signaling in osteoblasts favors osteoclast differenti-

ation and bone resorption. In agreement with this dual mecha-

nism of action of the sympathetic nervous system in bone, inhi-

bition of bone formation and promotion of bone resorption, mice

lacking Adrb2 in all cells or in osteoblasts only develop a high

bone mass phenotype caused by the conjunction of an increase

in bone formation and a decrease in bone resorption (Kajimura

et al., 2011). In full support of the notion that the sympathetic

tone is a mediator of the leptin inhibition of bone mass accrual,

the high bone mass phenotype observed in Adrb2�/� mice

cannot be corrected by the delivery of leptin in their brains (Kaji-

mura et al., 2011; Takeda et al., 2002).

A confirmation of the importance of this sympathetic regula-

tion of bone mass and a first step toward translating these find-

ings into a treatment for a osteoporosis in humans was the

demonstration that propranolol, a b-blocker that can inhibit

signaling through Adrb2 and to a lesser extent through Adrb1,

could prevent the bone loss observed in ovariectomized WT

mice (Takeda et al., 2002). This initial observation was cleverly

refined by Bonnet et al., who used ovariectomized WT rats as

an experimental model. These investigators showed that at low
Cell Metabolism 34, June 7, 2022 809



Figure 2. Energy metabolism endocrine
systems calibrate the balance between bone
quality and energy conservation
Bone remodeling is the lifelong creation and
destruction of bone tissue that preserves bone
quality. Because bone is one of the largest organs in
the body and because bone remodeling is one of the
only healthy biological processes that requires the
active destruction of tissue, bone remodeling is one
of the largest consumers of energy in bony verte-
brates. For these reasons and others, it was pro-
posed that there would be a coordinated regulation
of organismal energy metabolism and bone re-
modeling. This concept stimulated the discovery
that leptin inhibits bone formation and stimulates
bone resorption by signaling through the brain to
activate the sympathetic nervous system, which
then signals through the b-adrenergic receptor in
osteoblasts. Over the subsequent two decades, a
host of energy metabolism hormones and metabo-
lites, listed in this figure, have been shown to influ-
ence bone remodeling and, as hypothesized, help
calibrate the balance between bone quality and
energy conservation.
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doses (0.1–1 mg/kg/day), propranolol was acting only through

Adrb2 and affecting bone mass without affecting heart rate or

respiration, whereas increasing the dose of propranolol and al-

lowing this drug to block signaling through both Adrb1 and

Adrb2 did not increase the beneficial effect on bone mass but

affected heart rate and respiration (Bonnet et al., 2006). These

results were consistent with the observation that even heterozy-

gous Adrb2-deficient mice had a high bone mass phenotype

(Takeda et al., 2002). This illustrates the unanticipated impor-

tance of the sympathetic tone for the regulation of bone remod-

eling (Takeda et al., 2002). This immediately suggested the test-

able possibility that this regulation could be harnessed for

therapeutic purposes—specifically, for the prevention of osteo-

porosis.

THE PROBLEM OF PRIMARY PREVENTION OF
OSTEOPOROSIS

Concomitant with the description of the central control of bone

mass and its peripheral mediation by the sympathetic nervous

system, a growing ‘‘crisis’’ in the treatment and prevention of

osteoporosis was developing in front of our eyes (Khosla et al.,

2017; Khosla and Shane, 2016). Before describing the nature

and magnitude of this crisis, the existence of which led to the

current search for a new treatment for the disease, we will pro-

vide a brief overview of the current definition and management

of osteoporosis and then delineate why the fundamental obser-

vations described above have the potential to significantly

impact the management of this devastating disease.

Osteoporosis, the most frequent bone degenerative disease,

is currently defined clinically by the measurement of bone min-

eral density (BMD) or by the occurrence of adulthood hip or

vertebral fracture in the absence of major trauma (e.g., motor

vehicle accident or fall from greater than standing height) (Cos-

man et al., 2014). The BMD criteria are based on T-scores (stan-

dard deviation [SD] decrease as compared to a young adult

reference population of the same sex): a T-score of 2.5 SD or

more below that of the mean level for a young adult reference
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population at the lumbar spine or hip is diagnostic of osteopo-

rosis and a T-score between�1.0 and�2.5 is defined as ‘‘osteo-

penia,’’ i.e., low bone mass, representing an at-risk population

(Cosman et al., 2014). Osteoporosis is overall an underestimated

public health problem. For example, it has been estimated that

the number of women who will experience a fracture in 1 year

due to osteoporosis in fact exceeds the combined number of

women who will experience incident breast cancer, myocardial

infarction, or stroke across all ethnic groups (Cauley et al., 2008).

As explained in the first part of this review article, bone is

constantly being remodeled during adult life to maintain struc-

tural integrity—specifically, to repair microcracks in the skeleton

that occur with normal activities (Riggs et al., 2002). At the cell

biological level, bone loss occurs following menopause in

women or with aging in both sexes due to an imbalance favoring

bone resorption by osteoclasts over bone formation by osteo-

blasts (Riggs et al., 2002). This increase in bone resorption can

be monitored by biomarkers, e.g., serum C-terminal telopeptide

of type I collagen (CTX) and tartrate resistant acid phosphatase

(TRAP)5b, whereas biomarkers of bone formation are typically

serum amino-terminal propeptide of type I collagen (PINP) and

total osteocalcin (Naylor and Eastell, 2012).

It is this cellular basis for osteopenia and osteoporosis that ex-

plains why there are currently two types of drugs used to treat

osteoporosis: those that inhibit bone resorption (antiresorptive

agents) and those that stimulate bone formation (anabolic

agents). The former include four bisphosphonates (alendronate,

risedronate, ibandronate, and zoledronate) and an anti-RANKL

antibody (denosumab), and the latter include derivatives of para-

thyroid hormone (PTH; teriparatide and abaloparatide) and an

antibody against sclerostin (romozosumab) (Khosla and Hofba-

uer, 2017). Paradoxically, despite the availability of these drugs,

many, if not most, patients with osteoporosis are not currently

receiving appropriate treatment, even following an event as

devastating as a hip fracture (Kim et al., 2016).

A major reason for the fact that so many osteoporotic patients

are not adequately treated is the fear, on the part of patients and

some physicians, of rare side effects related to bisphosphonates



Figure 3. Current clinical tools in the
treatment of osteoporosis
There are several classes of drugs listed in this
figure that can improve outcomes in osteoporosis.
Each of these drug classes either inhibits bone
resorption by osteoclasts or stimulates osteoblastic
bone formation to improve bone mass and quality in
osteoporotic patients. In addition to acting on only
one arm of bone remodeling, each of these drugs
has significant adverse side effects or limits on
duration of use as represented in the figure. *The
adverse side effects caused by each osteoporosis
treatment.
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and denosumab. These include the uncommon occurrence of

atypical femur fractures (AFFs) and osteonecrosis of the jaw

(ONJ) (Khosla and Hofbauer, 2017). Although the absolute risk

of AFFs ranges from 3.2 to 50 cases per 100,000 person years

(Shane et al., 2014) and the estimated incidence of ONJ is

<0.01% in bisphosphonate-treated patients (Khosla et al.,

2007), fear of these rare side effects in the general population

and even among physicians has led to strong reluctance on

the part of many patients to accept appropriate treatment for

reducing their fracture risk. The anabolic drugs are not associ-

ated with these risks. However, like derivatives of PTH, they

require refrigeration at 4�C, which is cumbersome when trav-

eling, and they involve subcutaneous injections rather than oral

therapy, which are extremely expensive and necessitate

follow-up treatment with a bisphosphonate or denosumab to

maintain the gains in bone mass. Both factors have limited their

broad use (Khosla and Hofbauer, 2017). Thus, there is a clear

need for new approaches to reduce the burden of fractures,

with perhaps the best one being primary prevention. Figure 3

provides a summary of current options for the treatment of oste-

oporosis and potential risks associated with each therapy.

In terms of the effects of osteoporosis drugs onglucose homeo-

stasis, the RANKL inhibitor, denosumab, did not have an effect on

glucose and insulin levels in otherwise healthy, osteoporotic

women (Ala et al., 2020). However, an analysis of the FREEDOM

Trial did show a significant reduction in fasting plasma glucose in

denosumab-treated women with diabetes or prediabetes not be-

ing pharmacologically treated for diabetes (Napoli et al., 2018).

More recently, it was found that patients with type 2 diabetes

treated with denosumab had a significant reduction in DPP4 and

increase in GLP1 levels, leading to a greater improvement of

HbA1c than subjects treated with bisphosphonates or calcium

and vitamin D supplementation (Weivoda et al., 2020; Anastasila-

kis et al., 2021). Althoughpreliminary, these studiesagreewith reg-

ulatory events identified in mouse models (Ferron et al., 2010).

It is also important to emphasize that the drugs shown in

Figure 3 are generally only used for the treatment of established

osteoporosis. A major problem in terms of primary prevention of

osteoporosis is that although estrogen had been used in the past

in women with osteopenia to prevent the development of osteo-
porosis, following the results of the

Women’s Health Initiative demonstrating

increased risks of cardiovascular events

and breast cancer with long-term estrogen

therapy (Rossouw et al., 2002), use of es-

trogen for this indication has largely been
discontinued. In other words, there is currently no clear viable

pharmacological option for postmenopausal women (or men)

who have low bone mass or osteopenia and continue to lose

bone over time. Given the large population these individuals

represent, estimated to include >40 million Americans (Cosman

et al., 2014), an effective and inexpensive intervention, particu-

larly one that could decrease bone resorption and at the same

time increase bone formation, could have an enormous clinical

impact. Highlighting the importance of basic biology to inform

the clinic and define novel and adapted therapies for degenera-

tive diseases, the work presented above raised the question as

to whether b-blockers could be used to prevent osteoporosis,

translating the fundamental observations noted above into clin-

ical practice.

OBSERVATIONAL EVIDENCE LINKING b-BLOCKER USE
TO BMD AND FRACTURE RISK

As mentioned above, the evidence regarding the efficacy of

b-blockers in the treatment of osteoporosis gathered in animal

models raised the legitimate question of their clinical relevance.

This novel question in the management of osteoporosis was first

addressed through multiple observational studies examining the

relationship between b-blocker use and BMD as well as fracture

risk. For instance, and to cite only a few of these studies, use of

b-blockers was associated with a 23% reduction in fracture risk

in the UKGeneral Practice Research Database (Schlienger et al.,

2004); several more recent meta-analyses consistently found

protective effects of b-blocker use on BMD and fracture risk

(Toulis et al., 2014; Wiens et al., 2006; Yang et al., 2011, 2012).

Importantly, the most recent of these analyses that pooled re-

sults of 16 other studies involving as many as 1,644,570 individ-

uals found that the risk of any fracture was significantly reduced

in those receiving b-blockers as compared to controls (random

effects pooled effect size of 0.86, 95% confidence interval

0.78–0.93), with similar protective effects in women and men

(Toulis et al., 2014). Unexpectedly, given the evidence noted

above for a predominant role for b2-adrenergic receptors in regu-

lating bone metabolism in rodents (Kajimura et al., 2011; Takeda

et al., 2002), the analysis of Toulis et al. (2014), as well as an
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earlier meta-analysis (Yang et al., 2012), found that it was pre-

dominantly b1-selective blockers that were associated with

higher lumbar spine and femur neck BMD and reduced fracture

risk in humans.

Studies in patients with pheochromocytomas, which are cate-

cholamine-producing neuroendocrine tumors that result in

generalized stimulation of the b-adrenergic receptors (Mer-

cado-Asis et al., 2018), also support the hypothesis that the sym-

pathetic tone, acting through b-adrenergic receptors, regulates

bone metabolism. Thus, bone resorption (serum CTX) and

bone formation (serum PINP) marker changes were examined

following adrenalectomy in 21 patients with pheochromocy-

tomas. Although this study was confounded by the fact that 14

of the 21 patients were treated with b-blockers preoperatively,

removal of the pheochromocytoma was associated with a

decrease in serum CTX but no change in serum PINP and,

hence, a positive effect on bone balance (an increase in the

PINP/CTX ratio) (Veldhuis-Vlug et al., 2012). The finding that

bone resorption decreasedwithout a decrease in bone formation

is entirely consistent with the animal findings indicating that

b-adrenergic receptor activation results in an increase of bone

resorption and a decrease of bone formation (Elefteriou et al.,

2005; Kondo et al., 2001; Takeda et al., 2002). Consistent with

these findings, patients with pheochromocytoma had reduced

spine BMD and increased CTX levels as compared to control

subjects (Kim et al., 2017a).

To further address this issue, sympathetic activity (measured

directly using sensitive microneurography at the peroneal nerve)

was related to bone microarchitecture (assessed by high resolu-

tion-peripheral quantitative computed tomography [HR-pQCT])

and bone turnover biomarkers in 23 women (10 premenopausal,

13 postmenopausal) aged between 20 and 72 years (Farr et al.,

2012). In this study, sympathetic activity (bursts/100 heart beats)

was 2.4-fold higher (p < 0.001) in postmenopausal compared

with premenopausal women. Furthermore, in the two groups

combined, sympathetic activity was inversely correlated

with trabecular bone volume fraction (BV/TV; age-adjusted

Spearman correlation, r = �0.55, p < 0.01) and thickness

(TbTh; r = �0.59, p < 0.01) and positively correlated with trabec-

ular separation (TbSp; r = +0.45, p < 0.05) (Farr et al., 2012). Sym-

pathetic activity was also negatively correlated with serum PINP

levels in postmenopausal women (r = �0.65, p < 0.05). Although

preliminary and limited to a small number of individuals, these

findings are of great importance as they represented the first

demonstration in humans of a relationship between directly

measured sympathetic activity and bone microstructure and

turnover. These findings were recently extended to evaluate

the relationship of b-blocker use to bone microarchitecture in a

population-based sample (Khosla et al., 2018). From a previously

described population-based cohort (Khosla et al., 2006a,

2006b), 67 individuals over age 50 years were identified who

had used b-blockers for at least 1 year over the past 5 years;

of these, 63 were on b1-selective blockers (atenolol or metopro-

lol). As there was an insufficient number of individuals on b-non-

selective blockers (propranolol; n = 4) and given the observations

made by Toulis et al. (2014) and Yang et al. (2012), the analysis

was focused on the b1-selective blocker users (atenolol or meto-

prolol), which were more numerous (n = 63). The findings ob-

tained were remarkably consistent with previous data as they
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demonstrated that trabecular microarchitectural parameters as-

sessed by HR-pQCT were significantly better in the b1-selective

blocker users as compared to nonusers, with similar trends for

the cortical parameters.

DIRECT INTERVENTIONAL EVIDENCE LINKING
b-BLOCKER USE TO BONE METABOLISM IN HUMANS

The body of work presented above was a strong incentive to

establish causality between sympathetic activity and bonemeta-

bolism in a ‘‘proof-of-concept’’ interventional study (Khosla

et al., 2018). To do so, we recruited 165 postmenopausal women

and randomized them to one of five treatment groups for

20 weeks: (1) placebo, (2) 20 mg BID propranolol (b-adrenergic

receptor non-selective), (3) 40 mg BID propranolol, (4) 50 mg/

day atenolol (b1-adrenergic receptor selective), and (5) 5 mg/

day nebivolol (highly b1-adrenergic receptor selective). In total,

155 women received the allocated intervention and 129

completed the full 20 weeks of the study. The propranolol doses

were chosen based on animal data noted above showing that

lower doses of propranolol had greater skeletal efficacy than

higher doses (Bonnet et al., 2006; Sato et al., 2010). In contrast,

a previous human study that had used a rather high dose,

160 mg/day, found no significant effects of b-blockers on bone

turnover (Reid et al., 2005). In view of these observations, we

chose to use 50% and 25% of the previously ineffective

160 mg/day dose (Reid et al., 2005); these doses span the range

of propranolol dosing for cardiovascular effects. Moreover, as no

clinically available b2-adrenergic receptor selective antagonists

exist, we took advantage of the b1-adrenergic receptor selec-

tivity gradient of these drugs (propranolol [non-selective] <<

atenolol [relatively b1-selective/some b2-adrenergic receptor

antagonism] < nebivolol [highly b1-adrenergic receptor selec-

tive]) (Ladage et al., 2013; Nuttall et al., 2003) to define the

b-adrenergic receptor selectivity for the sympathetic regulation

of bone remodeling in humans.

Figure 4 shows the changes over 20 weeks in the DXA BMD at

the ultradistal and distal radius sites observed in this pilot study.

Despite the relatively short duration of the intervention (only

20 weeks, as compared to the typical trial for osteoporosis that

involves treatment for 2–3 years), ultradistal radius BMD

increased significantly following treatment with atenolol (3.6%

relative to placebo) and nebivolol (2.9% relative to placebo)

(Figure 4A). Although it did not reach statistical significance, a

similar pattern of changes was seen at the distal radius

(Figure 4B). As anticipated, because of the relatively small num-

ber of subjects (�30 per group) and short duration of the study,

changes in lumbar spine or femur BMDwere not significant (Kho-

sla et al., 2018). This is most likely a function of dose or duration

of treatment and does not appear to be due to selective effects of

atenolol or nebivolol on peripheral versus central skeletal sites,

since the previous observational studies described above

(Yang et al., 2011) have found higher BMDbyDXA at central sites

(lumbar spine and femur neck) in b1-selective blocker users as

compared to nonusers.

Figures 4C and 4D show the changes in the bone turnover

markers in the 5 groups following 20 weeks of the interventions.

In terms of the bone resorption markers, serum CTX (Figure 4A)

decreased significantly following treatment with atenolol
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Figure 4. Effects of b-blockers on BMD and bone turnover markers in humans
Percent change from baseline following 20 weeks of treatment in (A) ultradistal radius and (B) distal radius BMD, as well as serum levels of (C) CTX and (D) total
osteocalcin; ANCOVA p values are indicated, and when these were <0.05, individual groups were compared with placebo using the Dunnett’s two-tailed t test;
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001. Data are mean ± SEM. Adapted from Khosla et al. (2018).
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(19.5% relative to placebo) and nebivolol (20.6% relative to pla-

cebo), but not following treatment with either dose of propran-

olol. Serum TRAP5b levels were reduced following treatment

with atenolol and nebivolol (by 13.6% and 15.0%, respectively,

relative to placebo). Propranolol at 20 mg BID did significantly

reduce serum TRAP5b levels and nearly significantly with the

40 mg BID dose (p = 0.066). With regard to the bone formation

markers, serum PINP levels did not change relative to placebo

with either dose of propranolol but decreased significantly

following treatment with atenolol and nebivolol, likely due to

the known ‘‘coupling’’ between bone resorption and bone for-

mation (Khosla, 2012). The changes in another bone formation

marker, serum total osteocalcin levels, are shown in Figure 4D.

Relative to placebo, neither atenolol nor nebivolol significantly

reduced serum osteocalcin levels; by contrast, both doses of

propranolol markedly decreased serum osteocalcin. Collec-

tively, these data demonstrate that atenolol and nebivolol, but

not propranolol, consistently reduce bone resorption; although

serum PINP was reduced with both b1-selective blockers, the

lack of change in osteocalcin, particularly with atenolol, raises

the possibility of reductions in bone resorption with a mainte-

nance of bone formation by these agents, which would over-

come the coupling effects of bone resorption and bone forma-

tion. We should note, however, that these human studies do

not establish whether the effects of b-blockers on bone are

mediated centrally, peripherally, or both, and additional studies

are needed to address this issue.
Based on these findings, we are now conducting an NIH-

funded multisite phase 3 double-blinded randomized pla-

cebo-controlled trial (atenolol for the prevention of osteopo-

rosis [APO], NCT04905277) to test the efficacy, over 2 years,

of atenolol in preventing bone loss in postmenopausal

women. If results of this prospective study confirm and extend

the ones observed in the pilot study presented above, then

b-blockers could fill a crucial clinical need in the primary pre-

vention of osteoporosis, as depicted in Figure 5. As noted

earlier, this clinical need was previously filled, in large part,

by estrogen replacement therapy. However, estrogen is now

generally only used for the short-term relief of vasomotor or

genitourinary symptoms due to concerns regarding risks of

coronary heart disease, stroke, venous thromboembolism,

and dementia with long-term estrogen therapy (NAMS,

2018). By contrast, b-blockers lack these potential risks and

are generally well tolerated by most patients; indeed, an esti-

mated 60 million or more prescriptions for these agents are

written annually (Cruickshank, 2017). As such, atenolol (or

other b-blockers) would be preferred alternatives to estrogen

for the primary prevention of osteoporosis. Moreover, a posi-

tive finding from this definitive trial would represent a remark-

able straight line from the fundamental bone biology observa-

tions on the sympathetic regulation of bone mass made in

rodents to observational and then interventional studies in hu-

mans. This could lead eventually to a radical change in clinical

practice.
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Figure 5. Potential clinical niche for a b-blocker for the primary
prevention of osteoporosis
Although the established osteoporosis drugs (bisphosphonates, denosumab,
teriparatide, abaloparatide, and Romosozumab) are prescribed for the treat-
ment of established osteoporosis, following the results of the Women’s Health
Initiative, there is virtually no viable option for the primary prevention of oste-
oporosis. b-blockers could potentially fill this niche.
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SUMMARY AND PERSPECTIVES

We have summarized here the journey of a fundamental obser-

vation in bone biology that grew out of extensive mechanistic

studies examining the relationships between energy metabolism

and bone physiology. Specifically, this comprises the sympa-

thetic control of bone mass accrual in rodents and the confirma-

tion of its existence in humans through observational studies

followed by its subsequent validation through a direct interven-

tional clinical study leading, in turn, to a definitive, multisite clin-

ical trial. From a clinical point of view, the high bone mass

observed in mice, rats, and humans deprived of leptin signaling

because it developed in the face of an absence of any gonadal

functions is more than amedical exception; it was an opportunity

to seize. The hope was that the identification of a cellular and

molecular mechanism whereby leptin signaling inhibits bone

mass accrual could be harnessed to reproduce this high bone

mass in the face of an absence of gonadal functions to prevent

if not to treat osteoporosis. To be clear, neither the complexities

of the mechanisms whereby leptin regulates bone mass accrual

nor the entire lexicon underlying the crosstalk between energy

metabolism and bone physiology have been identified and deci-

phered.

Nevertheless, and beyond the intricacies of the road map of

leptin in the brain, the identification of the sympathetic nervous

system as a peripheral mediator of leptin regulation of bone

mass could not have been timelier. This is because it involves

a pathway that has been so thoroughly studied and used phar-

macologically, and it emerged at a time when the pharmacology

of osteoporosis was entering a crisis. This finding appeared as a

unique therapeutic opportunity. What is now at stake is nothing

less than the repurposing of a class of drugs already on the mar-

ket for decades and for which the safety has been tested to pre-

vent osteoporosis altogether. Of course, the identification of

b-blockers as a viable option for the prevention of osteoporosis

comes with its own set of questions, but again, those can be ad-

dressed quickly because the drugs are already approved for

other indications. Should b-blockers be used as a curative or a

preventative treatment? If it is curative, how do b-blockers
814 Cell Metabolism 34, June 7, 2022
compare with other therapeutic options in terms of efficacy,

safety, and cost? Should these agents ideally target in humans

Adrb1 only or both Adrb1 and Adrb2? What will be the best

dose and for how long should they be used for? Should they

be used alone or in combination with other drugs? If yes, which

one? On the other hand, if b-blockers emerge as a true preven-

tative option for osteoporosis, could long-acting compounds be

designed, could they be targeted better to the skeleton to mini-

mize nonskeletal (e.g., cardiovascular) effects, could they

change the face of clinical medicine when it comes to the care

of degenerative bone diseases, and could we hope that at least

in developed countries it could lead to the prevention of this crip-

pling disease that is also, we should not forget, a heavy burden in

terms of public health? These important questions notwith-

standing, this evolving story does represent a true effort at trans-

lating unexpected fundamental biology of bone to the clinic.
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